Downtown Lucerne just East
of 18 turn oﬀ to Big Bear

247 or Old Woman Springs Road
Camp Rock Road

7 Harvest Moon Road

There are a number of ways of getting on
the property and I list them below. All begin
by going East on the 247 past Downtown
Lucerne. NOTE the 247 turns North before
Downtown Lucerne. That leads to Barstow.

There are a number of options for getting on and oﬀ the property. You can see here the narrow strips along
property edges that mean that area is a county designated road, even if it hasn’t been developed yet.

A

(A)
This is oﬀ of Camp
Rock Road and
continues directly west
to the NorthEast corner
of the Property. It is
perhaps the simplest
way to get on the
property although the
telephone pole
placement here may
make driving a long
truck through here
diﬃcult

B

Clark oﬀ of Camp Rock Road

(B)
This option is also oﬀ of
Camp Rock Road. You
turn West on Clark and
you have two choices:
(1) You can turn left on
Palomar Ave.
Palomar is clearly a
county road
according to the plat
map, but it has not
been developed
south of Clark so
you would be driving
across raw terrain.
(2) Or you can continue
to Joshua and go
left there and then
left again on the
road that leads to
the North section of
the property.

Palomar

Clark

This is where Clark meets Palomar. County designates that Palomar continues south past Clark and
down to the property, but it has not been developed yet. You have legal access here to turn left at
Palomar and drive down the the property, but you would drive across the raw terrain.

C

Foothill oﬀ of Camp Rock Road

(C)
You can take Foothill
road oﬀ of Camp
Rock Road. There are
two options:
1) According to
county plat maps
you can go West
on Foothill and go
right past the first
house (orange
arrow). Although
the Plat Map
shows this to be a
county road, this is
contested by the
neighbors who
own the properties
on either side. As
such it is better to
take one of the
alternate routes.
2) Or you can
continue on
Foothill and go
right or North on
Joshua and then
turn right at the
next road and go
straight to the
property on its
southern side.

D

Joshua Tree oﬀ of 247

(D)
This option is oﬀ of the 247 or
Old Woman Springs Road.
You can turn South on Joshua
(not marked, middle picture)
and continue south until you
have the opportunity to turn
left or East on the roads that
lead to either the North or the
South edge of the property. Be
careful not to take the fork oﬀ
to the right - stay straight.

You can also, further East,
turn South oﬀ of the 247 on
Palomar (lower picture) and
take it straight to the
property although that is less
well developed up until Clark
and not developed at all after
Clark.

Palomar oﬀ of 247

